**Downspout Scupper**

**Type DSA (Tapered)**

- 3" Wide Roof Flange
- 16 1/2"
- 7"
- 10"

For use with Tapered Edge Strip, Flange Lowered 1 1/2".

**Type DSB (Flat)**

- 3" Wide Roof Flange
- 16 1/2"
- 7"
- 10"

For use without Tapered Edge Strip, Flange Flush Mounted with Roof.

**NOTE:** Specify Tube Size

---

**Spillout Scupper**

**Type SSA (Tapered)**

- 3" Wide Roof Flange
- 16 1/2"
- 10"
- 4"

For use with Tapered Edge Strip, Flange Lowered 1 1/2".

**Type SSB (Flat)**

- 3" Wide Roof Flange
- 16 1/2"
- 10"
- 4"

For use without Tapered Edge Strip, Flange Flush Mounted with Roof.

**NOTE:** Specify Tube Size

---

**Overflow Scupper**

**Type OSA (Tapered)**

- 3" Wide Roof Flange
- 16 1/2"
- 1/2"
- 10"

For use with Tapered Edge Strip, Flange Lowered 1 1/2".

**Type OSB (Flat)**

- 3" Wide Roof Flange
- 16 1/2"
- 1/2"
- 10"

For use without Tapered Edge Strip, Flange Flush Mounted with Roof.

---